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Academic Uses of Video Games: A 
Qualitative Assessment of Research 
and Teaching Needs at a Large 
Research University

Shannon L. Farrell, Amy E. Neeser, and Carolyn 
Bishoff*

Academic libraries develop collections and services for scholars who 
use video games in teaching and research. However, there are no as-
sessments of related information and technology needs. The authors 
conducted 30 semistructured interviews to gather data about these needs 
and understand how the University of Minnesota Libraries can facilitate 
access to games and technology. A total of 28 interviewees used games 
in research, and 23 used games in teaching. We identified a variety of 
information and technology needs; many showed strong disciplinary 
trends. The findings can inform needs-based multidisciplinary strate-
gies to develop video game services and collections relevant to unique 
academic communities. 

Introduction
Recent studies show that video games are ingrained in American culture and, increasingly, 
higher education. A 2015 Pew Research Center survey found that 49 percent of American 
adults and 67 percent of adults ages 18–29 play video games.1 The New Media Consor-
tium reported that games and gamification have several applications in higher education, 
as educational technology and components of blended learning.2 A search for “video 
games” in major article indices finds game technology used in diverse research areas. 

College and research libraries share a vision of exceptional services to motivate and 
facilitate cutting-edge research and student learning3 and have proactively supported 
scholars using and experimenting with video games. Librarians frequently collaborate 
with faculty and students to create game collections and interactive spaces for research, 
teaching, game development, and play. Despite this, there are currently no multidis-
ciplinary assessments that provide an overview of the information and technology 
needs required by scholars working with video games. Some disciplinary-specific 
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needs are understood, such as the needs of game design programs and curricula, but 
most information on needs is based on anecdotal evidence. 

The University of Minnesota (UMN) is a large, doctoral-granting research university. 
The Twin Cities campus includes more than 4,000 faculty and 52,000 students, 16 col-
leges, and more than 300 research, education, and outreach centers and institutes. There 
is no video game design program or department, but there are a number of research 
faculty, teaching faculty, and students who use video games for academic purposes. 
To understand the diverse uses of video games across disciplines, we conducted 
semistructured narrative interviews of faculty, staff, and graduate students who use 
games or gaming technology in their work. This paper explores the information and 
technology needs of scholars who use video games on the UMN campus, similarities 
and differences by discipline, and how college and research libraries can incorporate 
disciplinary needs into a strategic approach to video game services and collections.

Literature Review
Many academic libraries recognize that scholars using video games for research and 
instruction have unique information and technology needs. In 2008, Smith4 called for 
a better understanding of game scholars’ information needs, research methods, and 
types of materials they require, but there are three challenges to understanding those 
needs on a large scale: lack of information on conducting a comprehensive needs as-
sessment of academic video game users, scarce information about research and teaching 
needs related to video games, and little information about how unique disciplinary or 
institutional needs affect a game-related collection or service. 

Most library literature on games focuses on recommended genres and equipment5 
or the specifics of acquiring, cataloging, and circulating games.6 Descriptions of video 
game collections and services often include a process to gather input; but none of 
these articles go into detail about the methods or findings, nor do they share a specific 
plan for how faculty and students would be consulted as technology, research, and 
classroom needs change. 

Laskowski and Ward provide the most thorough overview of classroom and re-
search needs and areas the library can support.7 They note three primary needs for 
game-related classes at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign (UIUC): access 
to labs with high-powered PCs, availability of course reserves, and access to discon-
tinued games. They propose a variety of needs for game design classes and surmise 
that those classes would benefit from close liaison partnerships. The research needs 
they identify all relate to analyses of gameplay, and they propose archiving gameplay 
videos with player commentary. Since then, game technology has evolved and these 
recommendations are worth updating.

Many academic libraries have new game collections since the publication of these 
foundational articles, and descriptions of these collections provide the most up-to-date 
understanding of the evolving academic uses of video games. It is well recognized 
that researchers and instructors who use games come from many different disciplines, 
including education, economics, and the humanities.8 Some libraries developed part-
nerships with one department or discipline, such as education9 or the arts.10 Librarians 
managing the game collection at the University of Chicago (UChicago) intend to serve 
a wide population, from music to media studies to computer science.11 UChicago also 
has strong faculty advocates who identified many potential users on campus.12 Game 
collections at the University of Michigan13 and Carleton University14 likewise support 
a range of courses and research interests from the sciences to the humanities. 

Despite the variety of potential users, there is less documentation about how a library 
game collection reflects the disciplinary or departmental information and technology 
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needs at a particular institution. The information available shows a surprising amount 
of consistency across academic game collections: most libraries collect commercially 
successful games to play on consoles, such as the Playstation 3 or XBox 360. UIUC,15 the 
University of Michigan,16 and the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC)17 have 
vintage games and game systems available. Though personal computer (PC) games 
are recognized as an important genre to collect,18 it was difficult to determine if any 
academic libraries collected PC games or provided hardware to play them. Carleton 
University is one of the few that does.19

There are similarities among the themes of many game collections. Collections 
at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU),20 UChicago,21 and the University of 
Michigan22 all represent the history of video game development and the evolution of 
games through time. Many academic game collections also focus on acquiring current 
releases.23 

Some libraries have unique aspects to their collections. For example, VCU collects 
games specifically for users in the arts. The arts librarian looks for “games that have 
certain aesthetics … have significant artistic direction, unique narrative or cerebral 
gameplay.”24 Some libraries plan to expand beyond console games, including UChicago; 
a faculty member from English hopes that “computer and mobile games” are eventually 
added to the collection.25 At least two libraries make game development software avail-
able: the University of Calgary game resources include “six high performance (liquid 
cooled) gaming PCs” with software packages including Unity and several Autodesk 
products;26 and Carleton University had requests for software including Poser Pro.27 

As affordable game technology evolves, libraries take steps to stay up-to-date with 
new research and teaching applications. Commonly, academic libraries rely on subject 
librarians to stay aware of research and instruction trends, and that is no different 
when video games are involved.28 Another strategy involves direct faculty and student 
input, which often happens during the initial development of video game collections.29 
However, some collections are built from donations and gifts like at the University of 
Calgary;30 a for those, the relationship between the collection and local research and 
teaching needs is less clear. Some collections accept donations for a particular purpose: 
the University of Michigan Computer and Video Game Archive (CVGA) accepts dona-
tions and purchases games to create the most comprehensive collection possible, while 
also collecting in targeted ways to support faculty and student activities.31 

No literature to date provides a comprehensive overview of the information and 
technology needs of academic video game users. Many universities rely on a handful 
of faculty advisors to understand needs on campus; UIUC consulted a faculty member 
and hosted a game night for students to gather input;32 Carleton University similarly 
“crowd-sourced” input for their game collection from faculty, students, and library 
staff, though they did not describe their methods.33 At UChicago, faculty advocates 
assisted directly with the development of the collection.34 The University of Michigan 
LibGuide for the CVGA provides the most comprehensive list of courses, research, and 
faculty who have used the CVGA on their campus, but the list is intended to inform 
students and potential users, not provide an overview of trends about research and 
teaching needs or inform collection and service development.35

Methods
This paper explores the information and technology needs of games scholars at UMN 
Twin Cities and how libraries can accommodate disciplinary needs and help overcome 
barriers to academic work related to video games. 

We formulated the following research questions: 
1. Which disciplines are represented among UMN scholars who use video games? 
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2. Do UMN scholars who use video games collaborate outside their disciplines?
3. What are the information and technology needs for game-related research and 

teaching at UMN? 
4. Are there similarities in the information and technology needs of researchers and 

instructors using video games, despite disciplinary differences? 
5. If obstacles are identified, how can libraries help researchers and instructors 

overcome them and enhance their work? 
To answer these questions, we identified scholars at UMN who work with video 

games or video game technology. This was defined broadly and ranged from using 
games as an object of study to using the technology to study a separate problem. We 
excluded researchers studying “game theory” (a mathematical concept) or studying 
analog games such as board games or logic puzzles because our interest was in needs 
related to video game technology. 

We used a number of methods to identify a population of faculty, staff, and stu-
dents. SciVal Experts, a research profile system used at UMN, identified 62 people 
who had published on video games. The SciVal Experts system does not include all 
UMN scholars, and the database best represents disciplines that use journal articles 
as their primary means of scholarly communication, so we also conducted searches of 
the UMN website to find mentions of video games in biographies, research statements, 
or classes. Word-of-mouth also played an important role: we asked librarians at the 
UMN for recommendations and used snowball sampling to find additional names 
from those we interviewed. Through these combined methods, we obtained 92 total 
names, which we considered an exhaustive list.

A qualitative approach was most appropriate, as opposed to a survey, since it al-
lowed participants to drive the conversation and focus on topics important to them. 
Since we did not have personal connections to those doing video game–related work at 
UMN, interviews had the additional advantage of building new relationships. We sent 
invitations to conduct hour-long, semistructured interviews to our sample of faculty, 
staff, and graduate students. Those who responded were interviewed at a location of 
their choice. Those who did not respond were sent a follow-up invitation two weeks 
later. Of the 92 names in the original population, 30 people agreed to be interviewed, 
20 declined, and 42 did not respond.

Each interview was attended by two members of the research team and was audio 
recorded with the interviewee’s permission. We asked guiding questions, but the inter-
viewee led the conversation. Instead of transcribing each interview, we used a Google 
form to code data from the audio (see appendix for codes and definitions). We used a 
controlled vocabulary to code most topics and captured quotes and observations with 
free-text responses. To make sure that different coders maintained a level of consistency, 
we reviewed the audio from the first 15 interviews in tandem and resolved disputes 
with the codes and analysis methodology. We then assigned a single reviewer to the 
final 15 subjects. 

We took measures to ensure participants’ anonymity by assigning each participant 
a random number, coding participants by discipline instead of department, and using 
generic titles (such as untenured faculty) in place of official positions. These methods 
were approved by the UMN Institutional Review Board on October 17, 2014.

Results
We identified 92 people from four broad disciplinary groups: arts and humanities, 
social sciences, science/technology/engineering/math (STEM), and health sciences (see 
table 1). We interviewed 30 people from this population, an overall response rate of 33 
percent. The interview sample overrepresented the STEM population, which had a 52 
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percent response rate, and underrepresented health sciences, which had a 19 percent 
response rate (see figure 1). It also overrepresented graduate students, who had a 46 
percent response rate overall. Participants were split almost evenly between graduate 
students (13) and faculty/staff (17). It was also noteworthy that the largest number of 
interviewed graduate students (in both frequency and percentage of total) occurred 
in arts and humanities (5). 

FIGURE 1
Demographics of Interview Subjects (N=30) and Subject Population (N=92) 

by Discipline and Academic Status
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Interdepartmental collaboration was defined as a relationship, formal or informal, 
between an interview participant and a member of another department. Both formal 
and informal collaboration were considered: formal collaboration was defined as a 
relationship based on an externally recognized partnership, such as a project, grant, 
coauthorship on a manuscript, or serving as an academic advisor or dissertation com-
mittee member; informal collaboration was defined as unofficial or casual partnerships 
based on consultations, conversations, and friendships that contribute to academic 
work. These data were used to determine whether an interviewee’s work was confined 
to a single department or discipline or whether he or she had potential connections 
outside the interviewee’s home department. We found high levels of interdepartmental 
collaboration in all disciplines (see figure 2). One third of interview participants (10) 
reported three or more interdepartmental relationships, including an untenured in-
structor in arts and humanities who collaborated with faculty and students across five 
different departments in arts and humanities, STEM, and social sciences. A total of 20 
percent of participants (6) reported no collaboration or no collaboration outside their 
departments, including an untenured instructor in STEM who only collaborated with 
graduate teaching assistants in his department. Interviewees from arts and humani-
ties were the only group where all interviewees reported collaborative partnerships. 

The majority (21/30) of interview participants used video games in both research 
and teaching (see figure 3). Most participants conducted research with video games 
(28/30). About a quarter of interviewees (7), most from STEM and health sciences, used 
games solely in research, including a graduate student in STEM who received funding 
for research and did not teach. Five categories of game-related research emerged from 
the interviews (see figure 4). Interviewees who conducted research on the develop-
ment of games or technology typically produced software or algorithms that could 
be used in games or developed games based on existing technology. Researchers who 
used games as instrumentation modified game technology to collect quantitative 

FIGURE 2
Number of Current Interdepartmental Relationships by Discipline (n=30)
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data or used video games as a cheaper alternative to another analogous instrument 
they could have purchased. When games were used as an object of study, researchers 
often applied critical analysis or theory to a video game as they would another text 
or primary source. When games were used to study influences on people or society, 
the researcher typically used qualitative methods to examine some societal impact of 
games. Finally, games were studied by some for their educational applications and 
impact on student outcomes. Some interviewees used games in more than one way, 
such as a graduate student in arts and humanities who studied video games as both 
a cultural object and a cultural influence. Similarly, an untenured faculty in STEM re-
searched video games as an educational technology while also examining their social 
influence. Each discipline was represented in 3–4 research application categories. At 
the same time, strong disciplinary research trends were present and each category 
was dominated by a single discipline, with the exception of educational technology. 
Educational technology applications primarily included testing games and game-based 
learning principles in the classroom.

Fewer people used video games in teaching (23/30) than in research, but interview-
ees who taught with games most often used them in research as well. For example, 
a tenured faculty researched the effectiveness of a mobile game to create and grade 
assignments and used the same game in several of his courses. Only two individuals 
used video games solely in a teaching capacity, including an instructor in STEM who 
had no research responsibilities. Four categories of teaching applications emerged 
from the interviews (see figure 5). Some instructors designed games from scratch for 
students to use in the classroom. Other instructors taught game design principles some-
times using commercial games and sometimes requiring students to create their own 
games. Games were also used as course material, analogous to texts or other primary 
sources: instructors assigned games in the syllabus or had students watch videos of 

FIGURE 3
Areas of Academic Work Where Interview Subjects Used Video Games or 

Game Technology, by Discipline (n=30)
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others playing through a game. Finally, instructors discussed games, game mechanics, 
or their own research on games in the classroom but may not have assigned games to 
students to play in the course. Similar to research applications, some interviewees used 
games in the classroom multiple ways, like an untenured faculty in STEM who taught 
game design and also used video games as course material. Every disciplinary group 
used video games as course material and as a discussion piece in class. Some teaching 
applications were more common in particular disciplines; 4 of 8 STEM interviewees 
designed a game for their classes and 5 of 6 from the social sciences used games as 
course material. Overall, disciplinary trends were far less distinct. Table 2 summarizes 
the data from figures 3–5. 

FIGURE 4
Role of Video Games/Technology in Research by Discipline (n=28)

FIGURE 5
Role of Video Games/Technology in Teaching by Discipline (n=23)
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Among the interviewees, 18 types of information were used (see table 3). Arts and 
humanities participants used the most information sources (13), while STEM partici-
pants used the least (6). Video games were used as primary sources by interviewees in 
arts and humanities and social sciences, including a tenured faculty in the social sciences 
who studies game symbology. Interviewees from all disciplines used colleagues, web 
sources, journals and Google Scholar. Dominant information sources emerged from 
each discipline: arts and humanities, journals and web sources (see figure 6); social 
sciences, journals (see figure 7); STEM, colleagues, journals, and Google Scholar (see 
figure 8); and health sciences, colleagues (see figure 9). 

Participants identified 17 unique technology needs (see table 4). The following 
technology categories emerged: equipment, games, programming languages, servers, 
software, and web applications. Equipment included any type of hardware, from game 
consoles like Xbox or PlayStations, to mobile phones or personal computers (PCs). PCs 
were the most common piece of equipment identified as required by the whole sample, 
but peripherals (accessories such as game controllers) were the predominant type of 
equipment mentioned by participants in the health sciences. For example, a Wii bal-
ance board was used to study involuntary bodily movements. Only five interviewees 
used console system equipment (see figure 10). 

Games referred to all types of playable software, and four categories of video games 
emerged: PC games, played on a computer and often accessed through a platform like 
Steam, were the most common, followed by console games (played on a console) and 
web games (played through an Internet browser); mobile games (played on a phone) 
were the least common. Arts and humanities and social sciences participants had the 
strongest need for games, and they use the widest variety of platforms. For example, a 
graduate student in arts and humanities uses PC, console, and mobile games to study 

FIGURE 6
Information Sources in Arts and Humanities (n=7)
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FIGURE 8
Information Sources in STEM (n=11)

FIGURE 7
Information Sources in Social Sciences (n=7)
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music, and a graduate student in the social sciences uses web, PC, and console games 
to study representations of bodies. Social sciences have the largest use of web-based 
games, used by 3 of 4 interviewees. Only 1 of 11 STEM participants used video games in 
his or her academic activities (see figure 11), a graduate student studying a prominent 
massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG). 

FIGURE 9
Information Sources in Health Sciences (n=5)

FIGURE 10
Equipment Technology Requirements for Game-Related Research/Teaching 

by Discipline (n=30)
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Software as a category excluded video games but included almost any other type 
of digital application that a researcher or instructor identified as necessary to his or 
her work. The subcategories were chosen with collection development needs in mind; 
proprietary software would likely come at a cost and include access restrictions, while 
open source software would be more accessible for any library or user to install. Other 
categories of interest included custom software, which was usually designed by the 
researcher or instructor and might not be widely shared or available, and game de-
sign software. Game design software might overlap with one of the other categories: 
some interviewees used Unity, an open source game design software; some used the 
Unreal engine, which at the time of the interviews cost money to download and was 
not open source; and some built custom game design software of their own. STEM 
participants had the most software needs overall; and, as a group, both STEM and health 

FIGURE 11
Game Technology Requirements for Game-Related Research/Teaching by 

Discipline (n=30)

FIGURE 12
Software Technology Requirements for Game-Related Research/Teaching by 

Discipline (n=30)
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sciences interviewees reported using some type of software from every category (see 
figure 12). However, the needs were diverse among individuals: a graduate student 
in STEM used proprietary robotics software and a tenured faculty member in STEM 
used open source software to teach programming. Arts and humanities interviewees 
overall did not report many software needs; only 1 of 7 interviewees described any 
software needs at all. However, members of every disciplinary grouping did report a 
need for proprietary software. 

Some technology used by the interviewees in this study was free or provided by 
the university, like a personal computer, but many technology needs required some 
financial resources to fulfill. To determine how interviewees currently met their tech-
nology needs, we asked about the specific methods they used to acquire technology. 
We split the results on technology acquisition into two categories: graduate students 
and faculty/staff (see figures 13 and 14). Tenured and untenured faculty and staff 
were combined because the methods of technology acquisition were very similar for 
both groups. Graduate students used many strategies to acquire technology, includ-
ing borrowing from others or using their own personal property. For example, one 
graduate student in the social sciences used free technology, borrowed games from 
others, made purchases, and still did not have all the technology he needed. On the 
other hand, faculty and staff primarily purchase technology. One faculty member in 
health sciences said, “I usually have a couple thousand bucks in my ICR [indirect cost 
recovery] account… that’s more than enough to pay for the kinds of things we’ve been 
talking about [plasma screen, Xbox 360, games].” This trend holds true regardless of 
tenure status. Faculty and staff in STEM are using more freely available technology 
when compared to the other disciplinary groups. If the faculty, staff, or students had 
not yet acquired the technology they planned to use, those responses appear as “other.” 
Faculty planned to either create the technology themselves or hire someone to create 
it, while graduate students were still considering their options.

Funding sources differed significantly by status, and untenured faculty and staff 
are shown separately from tenured faculty and graduate students (see figures 15–17). 
In general, graduate students and untenured faculty and staff relied on a variety of 
methods for funding compared to tenured faculty. In arts and humanities and social 

FIGURE 13
Graduate Student Acquisition of Games/Technology by Discipline (n=13)
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sciences, many graduate students paid out-of-pocket, such as a graduate student in 
arts and humanities who was unable to get funding for game skins (armor, clothing, 
and the like), which were required for his dissertation research. In STEM, graduate 
students received some funding from grants, but that was not the case for gradu-
ate students from other disciplines (see figure 15). Tenured faculty mostly got their 
funding from grants (10 out of 11 in our sample), with some additional support from 
ICR funds, departmental funds (funding providing by a researcher’s or instructor’s 
department), and new technology funds (funds provided by the department, college, 
or university to acquire technology) (see figure 16). Unlike graduate students, tenured 
faculty did not pay out-of-pocket costs. Health sciences’ tenured faculty illustrated a 
depth of funding sources. Although there were only three participants in our sample, 
they had six sources of funding. One example is a tenured faculty member who had 
both an external grant and used department funding. Untenured faculty and staff ap-

FIGURE 14
Faculty and Staff Acquisition of Games/Technology by Discipline (n=17)

FIGURE 15
Graduate Student Funding Sources for Game-Related Research and 

Teaching (N=13)
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pear to be seeking multiple sources of funding (see figure 17). For example, in arts and 
humanities, an untenured instructor was funding his work with a grant, departmental 
funds, and his own money. Figures 18–21 summarize the data from figures 13–17 and 
organize it by discipline.

Discussion
Research Limitations
This research had several limitations. If an eligible participant did not mention his or 
her work with video games on a staff profile page or in publications, or if the participant 
was not located through recommendations or snowball sampling, he or she was not 
included among the population of 92 UMN game scholars. The interview data was 
more limited in scope because some eligible participants were away on sabbatical, did 
not respond to invitations, or declined an interview. 

FIGURE 16
Tenured Faculty Funding Sources for Game-Related Research and Teaching 

(n=11)

FIGURE 17
Untenured Faculty and Staff Funding Sources for Game-Related Research 

and Teaching (n=6)
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FIGURE 18
Flowchart of Funding Sources for Interview Subjects in Arts and 

Humanities (n=7)

FIGURE 19
Flowchart of Funding Sources for Interview Subjects in Social Sciences 

(n=7)

FIGURE 20
Flowchart of Funding Sources for Interview Subjects in Stem (n=11)
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The exploratory nature of this study limits the generalizability of the findings. 
However, despite being limited to this one research context, the size of the institution 
and broad range of disciplines and activities covered in this study provide a rich start-
ing point for future research and the development of library services aimed at these 
types of researchers. Librarians serving game design or game development programs 
may observe different needs from those identified in this study because UMN does 
not have a dedicated game design program. 

The open-ended, semistructured nature of the interviews resulted in rich and diverse 
data that posed some problems when categorizing findings and ensuring anonymity. 
We used broad codes and categories to capture as much data as possible while also 
maintaining anonymity, resulting in some loss in the granularity of the data. Addition-
ally, determining how to assign disciplines to interviewees to maintain anonymity was 
challenging. For example, depending on the context, History can be considered a social 
science or part of the humanities as it is “multifaceted and diffuse.”36 We chose to place 
it in arts and humanities because the researchers interviewed were primarily studying 
video games as cultural objects instead of the impact on society or human behavior. 

Finally, some of the subjects discussed were sensitive (for example, institutional 
barriers to completing work or acquisition of funding) and some participants felt 
apprehensive about sharing information. Therefore, the data only represents what 
interviewees shared “on the record.” Occasionally, the interview location could have 
inhibited participants (for example, one interview occurred in a public location and 
two interviews occurred where interviewees’ colleagues were present). However, we 
have no reason to believe that interviewees concealed information or provided untruth-
ful answers; in the cases where subjects spoke “off the record,” they were candid and 
honest about challenges with their work.

Demographics and Collaboration
Four disciplines were represented in both the larger population of game scholars and 

FIGURE 21
Flowchart of Funding Sources for Interview Subjects in Health Sciences 

(N=5)
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our sample of 30 interviewees. All but one interviewee identified strongly with a single 
area of study, usually the person’s department or area of research. No single depart-
ment or discipline dominated; video games were used institutionwide.

Most interviewees had strong disciplinary ties and also had strong patterns of 
collaboration outside their departments. Collaboration was common for those we in-
terviewed regardless of discipline. We anticipated a higher frequency of collaboration 
in STEM and health sciences because previous studies showed high levels of formal 
collaboration in these disciplines,37 but this did not bear out in the interview sample. 
Collaborative partnerships took the form of coauthorships, collaborative conference 
presentations, and participation on doctoral committees, as well as many informal col-
laborations. Informal collaborations were also commonly described by interviewees 
and included professional friendships, relationships with advisors and committee 
members, pilot projects, and interest groups. 

These data on collaboration are useful to keep in mind while discussing disciplin-
ary trends around information and technology needs. Widespread collaboration on 
game-related projects and other projects suggests a need for cross-departmental and 
cross-disciplinary collaboration among librarians on collection development and the 
creation of services. Some libraries that invested in game technology do serve a range 
of users and disciplines,38 but other prominent collections of games and game technol-
ogy in academic libraries were driven by the needs of only one or two departments.39 
Awareness of the collaborative partnerships that exist could help libraries go beyond 
serving one student, class, or researcher at a time, and investments in game technology 
have the potential to support the work of whole networks of researchers and instructors. 
Explicit library support of collaborative work with video games could even give fringe 
projects and new collaborations a space to intersect and thrive. At UMN there is the 
potential for many departments and subject librarians to guide the development of a 
possible video game collection, and this would require a very collaborative approach 
to collection development. 

Academic Use of Video Games: Research and Teaching
Video games were commonly used in research across all four disciplines represented 
in our sample. This confirmed a need for the collection development practices of 
universities such as UChicago,40 University of Michigan,41 and Carleton University,42 
which accommodated users from multiple disciplines. 

We did not anticipate how common video games are in classrooms, since published 
information about game-related courses only identified a handful of classes at any 
comparable institution, unless they were focused on game design. Additionally, very 
few course descriptions in the UMN course catalog mentioned video games, and, 
of the game-related courses we found during our initial searching, most were in the 
social sciences or arts and humanities. We did not expect so many STEM and health 
science classes to integrate games as well. In fact, the use of video games in classes was 
present within all the disciplines, especially in introductory undergraduate courses 
and upper level seminars. The course descriptions were often vague enough to give 
the instructor leeway in how to develop his or her individual section, and those who 
wished to incorporate games could do so. Some departments even encouraged game-
related classes due to consistently high enrollment.

Most people in our sample incorporated games into both their research and 
teaching. We suspect that having a research interest in games may make it more 
likely for them to incorporate video games into the classroom as well. This may 
explain why only two people in our sample were using video games exclusively 
in the classroom. 
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Overall, knowing how scholars are using video games and gaming technology on 
campus formed the backbone of this needs assessment. Any effort to provide library 
support for video game–related work will impact both research and classroom/stu-
dent needs. Since we know that most scholars are using games in both research and 
teaching capacities, the support of this work may have double the impact.

Role of Video Games in Research and Teaching
There were clear disciplinary trends in the types of research done with video game 
technology. The development of video games primarily occurred in STEM, while video 
games were most often used as a text or an object of study in arts and humanities 
research. There were also some strong similarities among the disciplinary groups. At 
least one interviewee in every discipline conducted research that studies “educational 
technology” or “the influences on people and society.” Since video games were used 
by different disciplines in different ways, the type of support the library offers should 
not be done through the lens of a single department or discipline, and a variety of 
materials need to be available for many different applications including development, 
study, and experimental design. 

Disciplinary differences were more difficult to discern when examining the role of 
games in teaching. Many classes were new or were only offered once; even so, teaching 
game design or designing games from scratch occurred not only in STEM but also in social 
science and arts and humanities classrooms. Incorporating game technology as course ma-
terial was common, and interviewees identified a number of different ways in which games 
were used: readings, storytelling devices, and technology in labs. Students were impacted 
by these course requirements as well. Many interviewees described accommodations for 
students who did not own a console or a computer equipped to run graphics-intensive 
games, but some required students to figure out how to access the games on their own 
(such as via a personal account on the Steam game distribution system).43 

Game design was taught in four classes from three disciplines, which was unexpected 
because there is no game design program or certificate at UMN. Supporting classes 
that incorporate game design would be easier if they were all in one area of study, but 
a subject liaison might only be aware of the one class in his or her discipline. Regular 
environmental scans might be needed to uncover common technology and material 
requirements for classes across disciplines for courses that use video games and other 
emerging technologies. 

Information Needs
The most commonly used information sources were Google Scholar, journals, and 
web sources. The interviewees in the social sciences and arts and humanities were the 
strongest users of “traditional” library materials such as books and journals. Several 
interviewees described having to acquire the majority of their texts through interli-
brary loan (ILL) because their library did not have the journals or books they needed. 
Libraries need to review collections in this and other emerging areas to minimize the 
need for backchannels and shortcuts. 

Colleagues were the single most common source of information for interviewees, 
especially in STEM and health sciences. In one case, a project in health sciences was 
developed entirely with information and skills contributed from existing relation-
ships. The frequency with which interviewees in this sample collaborate outside their 
department emphasizes the importance of colleague networks in new and emerging 
areas. Libraries cross departmental and disciplinary borders and can cultivate a role 
as a connector for scholars doing similar work in different subject areas with events, 
experimental technology space, or other strategies. 
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Libraries should pursue partnerships with existing video game archives and other 
libraries or investigate shared collection development efforts to help researchers and 
the public overcome barriers to accessing game-related information sources. Interview 
participants identified video games as both a kind of technology and a type of infor-
mation. Games are available in some academic libraries and public libraries, but it is 
unclear how accessible they are outside their immediate communities or institutions 
through ILL. Game manuals and trade magazines like Nintendo Power were also used 
by several interviewees. Public libraries typically collect trade magazines but, accord-
ing to Worldcat, many often only keep the last 1–2 years. Locating game manuals is 
even more difficult, as they typically lie only in the hands of hobbyists and collectors. 
A search on Worldcat shows that relatively few libraries have holdings for either game 
magazines or manuals, raising the question of how libraries can facilitate access to 
these materials. 

The depth and variety of sources used makes it clear that libraries cannot be the sole 
gatekeepers of information on this subject. The people in our sample used subscription 
journals but also ephemeral, noncurated materials (such as game manuals, gaming 
websites, and streaming games). Other library resources like subscription databases 
were not as valuable for most interviewees, possibly because they are too narrow 
in scope or interviewees are simply not aware of them. Rather than collect all of the 
sources scholars need, libraries can create guides to help scholars locate these materials 
elsewhere, akin to the University of Michigan CVGA LibGuide.44 

Technology Needs
Interviewees’ needs for devices, displays, and peripherals show no disciplinary trends. 
Investing in a range of equipment would benefit the largest range of users at UMN. Arts 
and humanities and social science scholars had a greater need for video games, while 
those in STEM and health sciences had more software needs. In fact, only one person 
in STEM identified games as a need, and only one interviewee in arts and humanities 
used software of any kind.

Disciplinary trends ought to factor into decisions related to purchasing and market-
ing game technology. For example, at UMN, subject librarians and users in the arts and 
humanities and social sciences disciplines might be primarily responsible for selecting 
game titles. Subject librarians for STEM and health sciences should weigh in on video 
game software selection, since usage would be most expected from STEM and health 
sciences disciplines. 

Among our interviewees, the PC was the most common technology necessary to 
research and teaching. PCs are necessary to academic work, but there was some nuance 
to how interviewees used them. PC games are used almost as much as nearly all other 
types of games combined (console, mobile, and web-based). Mobile games are a growing 
industry,45 but they are not used heavily on this campus for academic purposes. Other 
technology needs are tied to PC games as well; PC accessories, most often graphics 
cards, were the third highest need in the equipment category. PC games do not require 
much additional technology besides a computer (unless a powerful game requires faster 
processing or graphics cards), so they may be more attractive to the researchers and 
instructors from arts and humanities and social science, who make up the majority of 
game users. Guidance on collecting PC games is limited, since few academic libraries 
currently collect them. Most libraries with game collections and services collect console 
games almost exclusively, likely because console games do not have restrictive digital 
rights management (DRM) or require an account to play and are easier to collect and lend.

Peripherals were a common technology need, especially in health sciences. Inter-
viewees shared a diverse range of applications for peripherals that have nothing to do 
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with consoles: to control robotics, play PC games, and modify to use as instrumenta-
tion. Interviewees also preferred them for their low cost and ability to interface with 
a number of technologies. Since they are flexible and relatively cheap, libraries and 
makerspaces could provide a variety of peripherals (with or without consoles) for 
on-site use or rental.

Acquisition of and Funding for Games and Gaming Technology
In general, interviewees found they could purchase games or technology at stores or 
online but did not always have funding to do so. The acquisition of games and video 
game technology was intrinsically tied to funding, which was mentioned as the largest 
barrier to acquiring technology. 

Graduate students used a variety of creative strategies to acquire technology (such 
as using their personal game collection, borrowing from friends, and other means), 
whereas faculty and staff simply purchased technology with grants or other funds as 
needed or used freely available games and technologies, such as online emulators. 
Graduate students may have less funding available, or they do not know how to ac-
cess existing funding. The majority of graduate students, all from the social sciences 
and arts and humanities, were paying out-of-pocket. 

Graduate students had the same technology needs as faculty and staff and conduct 
their own research, often independent of their faculty advisors and any associated fund-
ing. STEM graduate students were the only ones receiving grants or new technology 
funds. We argue that graduate students would be the primary beneficiaries of having 
video games and technology available, as this would break down disciplinary acquisi-
tion and funding barriers. Underfunded graduate students are probably not unique to 
UMN; and, if libraries made these games and technologies available, graduate students 
would have much more flexibility in their research. The arts and humanities students 
who purchased video games out-of-pocket likely used the games as primary research 
materials, analogous to texts. Since many libraries purchase books for research, it 
should be easy to purchase games for analogous reasons. 

Libraries can also help connect graduate students with funding. Many academic units 
at UMN provide grants to fund graduate research, and the UMN Libraries subscribe to 
grant databases and offer workshops on locating grant funding. Since graduate student 
research is highly valued, it makes sense to assist them in their efforts to acquire game 
technology by building their grant-seeking skills. 

Even though faculty and staff theoretically have the same opportunities for fund-
ing, untenured faculty and staff seek more sources of funding to meet their needs, 
whereas tenured faculty receive most of their funding from grants. Startup packages 
supported three untenured faculty from STEM and the health sciences, and one staff 
member reported having to pay out-of-pocket to buy games for classroom use. Faculty 
and staff for the most part were successful in finding funding to purchase the required 
technology, but making materials available at the library would put less pressure on 
faculty and staff to acquire them in other ways and would give them an option to use 
their funding for other purposes. 

Collections in the UMN Libraries are focused primarily on meeting faculty research 
and teaching needs, as faculty tend to stay at the university longer than students. We 
recognize that these data could suggest that faculty and staff do not have many barri-
ers to accessing technology and that it is neither necessary nor urgent to include video 
games and video game technology in library collections. It could also be argued that 
grants and other funding sources already pay for research and classroom needs and that 
libraries are not in the business of directly funding research costs like instrumentation, 
experimental design, or technology development. However, many faculty we spoke 
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to welcomed a chance to collaborate with librarians whether or not the library could 
directly support their research. Some faculty incorporate games into their outreach 
service, and many have classes that would benefit from the availability of game ma-
terials. We also argue that libraries have a great opportunity to engage with graduate 
and undergraduate students who want to experiment with games before personally 
investing in the technology. 

By focusing our study on researchers and instructors, we have missed the op-
portunity to explore implications for students taking classes that incorporate games 
and gaming technology. What we know came solely from the instructors’ viewpoints; 
therefore, we do not have a comprehensive picture of how these technologies were 
made available to students or if they encountered barriers to accessing them. In some 
classes the game technology was provided, like a health sciences class where Wii bal-
ance boards were available to take measurements; but, in another case, students were 
expected to purchase World of Warcraft and install it on their PCs. Some instructors 
did note that requiring students to purchase video games may be prohibitive and not 
directly analogous to purchasing textbooks, as it requires students to own consoles or 
a high-powered PC that supports gaming. Some attempted to find alternative solutions 
such as asking the UMN Libraries to install games on library computers and investigat-
ing Steam licensing for computer labs. It would be worthwhile to interview students 
from some of these classes to uncover if they encountered any barriers in attempting 
to access these technologies. 

Conclusion
There is little data available about the information and technology needs of research-
ers and instructors who use video games in higher education. This study attempted 
to fill that gap with interviews with faculty, staff, and graduate students from UMN. 
Scholars from all disciplinary groups were represented and demonstrated both a high 
level of collaborative activity and use of video games in both research and teaching. As 
libraries build new video game collections or expand existing collections, they should 
consider the following findings:

• Information used in game-related research and teaching includes nontraditional 
material such as trade magazines and game manuals. Journals were the most 
common source of information identified overall, but some essential titles may 
not be collected or indexed in library catalogs.

• Video games are most often researched as an influence on society and having 
a role in educational technology. This research is diverse and may have vastly 
different needs.

• Video games are commonly used as course material in courses from all disci-
plines, but console games may not be used as frequently as PC games.

• All of the interviewees needed game-related technology, though there was much 
variation among the disciplines: arts and humanities and social sciences required 
video games; STEM required software; health sciences required peripherals. 

• Graduate students, especially those from arts and humanities, are at a major 
funding disadvantage compared to colleagues in the sciences. This impedes 
access to game technology required for research and teaching and often requires 
them to pay out-of-pocket.

This study found some consistency in video game applications between disciplines 
but even more differences, especially in technology and information use. This suggests 
that the support libraries provide should be done collaboratively through a multidis-
ciplinary lens. We propose a strategic approach to video game services and collections 
focused on disciplinary needs. For UMN, this would mean building a collection fo-
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cused on PC games, a few console games, cutting-edge equipment with game design 
software, and a collection of peripherals with or without consoles, perhaps associated 
with a makerspace. Each academic game collection should reflect its institution, based 
on an evaluation of the unique needs of its population.

Since this study was limited to the UMN campus, we would like to see similar 
studies undertaken at various institutions that look at how students use and acquire 
games for classroom use, as well as a large-scale multi-institution look at the use of 
games in higher education. As technology changes and moves away from physical 
media, academic institutions will benefit from studies looking at the impact of DRM 
on scholarship and libraries. Very few video game companies have partnerships with 
higher education, and more exploration of this issue is needed. These studies would 
provide a more complete understanding of scholarly video games–related work and 
scholars’ information and technology needs.
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APPENDIX. Interview Themes, Codes, and 
Definitions
1. Academic status

 □ Graduate student: both master’s and doctoral students
 □ Untenured faculty and staff: assistant professor, instructor, postdoc
 □ Tenured faculty: associate professor, full professor 

2. Discipline 
 □ Arts and Humanities: includes any field where the human experience 

and expressions or explanations thereof are the primary objects of study. 
History is included here because the interviewees study video games and 
texts and consider the games as the object of study

 □ Health Sciences: medical, kinesiology, and related disciplines
 □ Social Sciences: includes any field where humans are the primary object 

of study 
 □ STEM: includes disciplines from science, technology, engineering, and 

mathematics 
3. Are they collaborating with other disciplines?

 □ Yes
 □ No

4. Are their collaborations with other disciplines formal, informal, or both?
 □ Formal collaborations: working on a project, publishing a paper, working 

on a grant together, serving as an academic advisor or member of a thesis 
or dissertation committee 

 □ Informal collaborations: talking to/with people, sharing ideas
 □ Both: a combination of both formal and informal collaborations

5. How many collaborations do they currently have outside of their department? 
 □ Intradepartmental: work alone or only collaborate within their own de-

partment
 □ Interdepartmental (1–2): between 1–2 collaborations outside their own 

department
 □ Interdepartmental (3+): 3+ collaborations outside their own department or 

split positions between departments
6. Have they used video games or gaming technology in their research? 

 □ Yes
 □ No

7. How do they use video games or games technology in their research? 
 □ Development of games/technology: researcher has created the video game 

or associated technology
 □ Instrumentation: using video games to gather quantitative data
 □ Object of study: using critical analysis or thematic study of video games
 □ Influences on people or society: researcher is examining the societal impact 

of video games
 □ Educational technology: using video games to facilitate learning and im-

prove student outcomes
8. Have they used video games or gaming technology in their teaching?

 □ Yes
 □ No

9. In what classes are you using video games or gaming technology? 
 □ Undergraduate: lower-level classes, primarily for those pursuing their 

bachelor’s (1xxx–4xxx)
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 □ Graduate: upper level classes, marketed toward master’s and doctoral 
students (5xxx–8xxx) 

10. How do they use video games or games technology in the classroom? 
 □ Instructor designed a game: instructor created a video game for use in 

the classroom
 □ Taught game design: instructor taught students how to design their own 

games
 □ Used games as course material: video games were studied in the classroom, 

as primary sources
 □ Discussed games: video games were used in the classroom as secondary 

sources
 □ Other: any other response that did not fall within the above categories

11. How do they acquire games or gaming technology? 
 □ Borrowed/given: the material was owned by someone else and the re-

searcher or instructor acquired from them 
 □ Purchased: the material had to be purchased by the researcher or instructor 

either out-of-pocket or with other funds 
 □ Already owned: the instructor or researcher previously owned the material 
 □ Freely available: available at no cost to consumers 
 □ Other: any other response that did not fall within the above categories

12. Did they have funding for their research or teaching? 
 □ Grant (general): acquired funding via another organization to pursue their 

research or teaching projects
 □ New technology funds: funds provided for the explicit purpose of acquir-

ing new technologies
 □ Seed grant: initial capital to start a project
 □ Department funds: funding provided by researcher’s or instructor’s de-

partment 
 □ Dissertation fund: funding provided by graduate student’s department or 

graduate school to support dissertation research 
 □ Startup package: new professor was provided with funding to set up a lab
 □ Indirect cost recovery (ICR) funds: funds that the university collects to 

cover overhead costs when grants are written. A portion is returned back 
to departments

 □ Out-of-pocket: the instructor or researcher had to use personal money to 
cover the cost

 □ MNDrive grant: grant allocated via partnership between the UMN and 
the state of Minnesota that provides funding in areas of interdisciplinary 
research that align with specific industries

 □ Not required: no funding was required for this research or teaching 
13. What are your technology needs?

 □ Equipment, console: consoles, such as Xbox 360, Xbox One, PS3, PS4, Wii, 
WiiU, or any other

 □ Equipment, controllers, and peripherals: secondary equipment for the 
gaming systems listed above, including controllers, Wiimotes, headsets, 
Xbox Kinects, Wii balance boards, steering wheels, and the like

 □ Equipment, mobile: smartphones, tablets, and other mobile devices, includ-
ing iPhones, iPads, and such 

 □ Equipment, display: equipment used to view video games, including 
television screens, computer monitors, or any other display equipment 

 □ Equipment, personal computer: includes Mac, Windows, and Linux systems 
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 □ Equipment, personal computer accessories: secondary equipment for PC 
gaming, including joysticks, controllers, headsets, webcams, and other 
equipment

 □ Games, web: games that are available through a browser or browser-based 
emulator, or for download online

 □ Games, PC: games purchased to play on personal computers
 □ Games, console: games purchased to play on consoles
 □ Games, mobile: games that are available on smartphones or tablets
 □ Programming languages: computer language used to communicate in-

structions to a machine, including C, C++, Java, Javascript, Python, and 
other languages

 □ Servers: computers or programs that manages access to a network resource
 □ Software, proprietary: software that must be purchased from the indi-

vidual or company that developed it; often includes major restrictions for 
adaptation and use

 □ Software, free or open source: software that is available for free, typically 
on the web; often allows users to modify or adapt as needed

 □ Software, custom: software written by the researcher or instructor from 
scratch

 □ Software, game design: software developed for the specific purpose to 
design video games

 □ Web applications: software application that is available and runs on the 
web, such as streaming video

14. Where are they finding information? 
 □ Archives: historical documents or records 
 □ Books: written or printed works 
 □ Colleagues: talking to people in their discipline
 □ Conferences: formal meetings for people in related disciplines 
 □ Course readings: resources that were provided while taking a class
 □ Datasets: collection of related sets of information
 □ Game manuals: instructions on how to play video games
 □ Game reviews: evaluations of video games 
 □ Games: console, PC, mobile, or web video games
 □ Google Scholar: freely accessible web search engine that indexes scholarly 

literature
 □ Interviews: information obtained by interviewing appropriate people
 □ Journals: collections of articles about specific subjects or disciplines
 □ Library databases: catalog of both full-text resources and indexed citations 

that are accessible electronically 
 □ Newsletters: bulletins that are issued periodically 
 □ News sources: includes both print and website-based news 
 □ Students: people enrolled in either undergraduate or graduate programs
 □ Trade magazines: periodicals that contain news and items about a par-

ticular topic
 □ Web sources: materials found on the open web 
 □ Other: any other response that did not fall within the above categories
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